
Apex Chapter 494 

Chapter 494 I Hate You So Much Javier was only saying that. 

He did not do it. He passed the glass of warm water to Audrey after pouring it for her. Audrey’s reflex 

was to get up and accept the water, but her stomach was still in pain. Javier told her, looking at her 

pained expression, “I asked the doctor earlier. He said you’ll still be in pain for three to five hours after 

waking up. No definite duration as it differs for different people, but it’s not anything to worry about. 

You don’t have to fret over it.”  

Javier’s explanation reassured Audrey. She thanked him again after helping her drink some water.  

The man did not care about that. He was more concerned about what Audrey had done to have eaten 

her way to the hospital, to which the latter replied embarrassedly, “The weather’s hot, and I got greedy. 

I had a lot of cold things, so…”  

Javier made an “oh” sound and said no more. As both of them chatted, and it being at night, they 

managed to bring their conversation to the bed, and that was that. This part felt abrupt because a large 

chunk of it was edited out… Audrey’s years of perseverance ultimately lost against Javier. For nearly two 

hours, she was thoroughly wrecked by Javier, but she enjoyed the process. What should not be 

happening had happened anyway, so what was stopping her from enjoying it? Hence, Audrey forgave 

Javier again and mentioned ending it once more. “This is really the last time. If you do that to me again, 

I’ll call the police and have you arrested!”  

*That senous? Okay then, no more next time.”  

Javier looked scared, and that slightly reassured Audrey. After lunch, however, he f*cked her  

Audrey was on the verge of tears. “You shameless jerk, can you keep your words!?”  

“Noga!* Javier’s answer was crisp  

Audrey considered that a word of truth from Javier She had complete reasoning to believe thal wiat be 

said was absolutely credible  

The following days passed by Javier finding time to bully Audrey every day Despite that, Audrey looked 

tore and more radiant day by day with the love and care of a man, the worlati’s stan tad transtored it 

was suwoth and supple and felt great to touch  

Javier had a dorough enjoyment of Audrey’s alluring charm as well. Although they did not like each 

other, the comporary friends with beautits worked well for the  

It was a month later intien javke yot busy with work again  

With the potent of the variapproved u m a turing permit obtained, lavter’s side began to work the 

advertisement tu askund Doug to prepare was already out, and many patients were waiting in low for 

the need to be sol  

There was a psoriasis patient who came from a village in the hospital. He was nervous with his hand 

gripping his right pocket. There, some 150 dollars that he had saved from selling wheat sat. If his son 

was not about to bring his daughter-in-law back home recently, he would honestly be reluctant to spend 



this sum on treating his skin condition. The condition was just making him ugly. It was not life 

threatening  

Nonetheless, he was worried that he was too ugly and would scare his future daughter-in-law away. As 

such, he had to seek treatment with the money, no matter how reluctant he was. It was just that he was 

not too sure if 150 dollars would be enough. He had heard that effective targeting drugs were super 

expensive, and a similar medicine overseas cost 6-8 thousand dollars per shot!  

 


